(LC442)
Recruitment Manager, Accounting & Finance, Commerce Perm - West End - Competitive
salary + OTE + bens
My client is a boutique finance recruitment agency founded in 2011 and based in Central London. Over the past 5
years’, they have grown into one of the most respected boutique search and recruitment firms, are now a multimillion turnover business and have an office in New York.
They recruit qualified accountants from mid range to senior positions, including FCs, CFOs and FDs into
Commerce & Industry on a permanent and interim basis.
The permanent salary ranges are typically from
£40,000 to over £300,000 per year. Interim day rates range from £250 to £2,000. They work with some amazing
clients ranging in size from FTSE 100 and 250 corporations to small to medium sized enterprises. They can boast
a 98% placement success rate which is extremely impressive.
They are looking for a Billing Manager to head up their permanent team. Your role will be to lead and manage a
team of Consultants with full autonomy to grow the team further. You will lead by example and although clients
can be given, you will have good networking skills in order to maximise on networks and win new business.
This is an excellent opportunity to drive your own desk, lead and build an entrepreneurial team with none of the
constraints of working for a bigger firm. You will have real ownership and be allowed to run with your ideas.
They can offer an impressive and varied client list in Commerce and you will be part of a close knit team. You
will be offered a competitive basic salary, a market leading commission structure and opportunity for equity.
If you are an experienced senior level Accounting and Finance recruitment consultant ideally with team
leader/management experience and are seeking a new challenge, please don’t hesitate to contact Louise on 020
3696 1213 or email louise@gsr2r.com

